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Inheritance Cases in the Archives of the Swedish Foreign Ministry of Swedes Who Died in America

Nils William Olsson and Ted Rosvall
(Continued from December 1997)

Chessler, Fred, see Kjessler, Gustaf Frithiof.
Chilton, Gustaf (alias Kållerson). No birth data given; d. in Fergus Falls, MN, no date given. Survived by two brothers, Olle and Nils Källerson of Gunnar-skog Parish (Värmland). - W # 681.
Christiansson, Johannes (John), judge advocate. B. in Kville Parish (Göt.), no birth date given; d. in Crookston, MN ca. 1881. He was the son of Christian Olausson of Kville Parish (Göt.). - W # 563.
Christián Malcolm Corin was b. in Lsholm 29 March 1817, the son of Magnus Fredrik Corin, mayor of the city, and Ingrid Charlotta Djurberg. He received a passport in Göteborg 14 Dec. 1843 and arrived in New York 18 March 1844 aboard the vessel Johan. He first settled in New Orleans, where he declared his intent of becoming a U.S. citizen 27 April 1846. - SPAUS, p. 213.
Clæsson, Pehr. B. in Västervik (?), no birth date given; d. in Portland, OR ca. 1865. - SF # 32.
Clarholm, Oscar. No birth data given; d. in Chicago, IL in Nov. 1880. - W # 166.
Corin, Christian Malcolm, see Christie, Charles.
Creutz, Gustaf Magnus. B. in Björkö Parish (Jön.) 4 Jan. 1837; d. in Kane, PA 27 May 1897. - W # 696.
Dahl, Anton, tailor. No birth or death data given. - NY # 40.
Dahlberg, Erik Gustaf. No birth data given; d. in Hennepin Co., MN ca. 1883. Survived by his sister, Albertina Wilhelmina Dahlberg of Kopparberg län. - W # 218.
Dahlberg, Karl O. No birth data given; d. in San Buenaventura, CA 21 Aug. 1879. - SF # 57.
Dahlström, Anders (also known as Andreas, Andrew and Hansson, Adolph), tailor. B. in Arvika 31 Dec. 1832; d. in St. Luke’s Hospital in New York 12 Dec. 1887. - NY # 34.
Danielsson, Daniel (alias Harnäs, Daniel). B. in Sillerud Parish (Värmland) 18 March 1830; d. in La Crosse, WI 12 Feb. 1887. - W # 275.
Davis, Charles, see Kjölnerström, Karl Teodor.
Decker, Pehr Johansson (alias Johnson, Peter). B. in Hjärnarp Parish (Krist.) 19 Aug. 1843; d. in San Jose, CA 23 April 1893. - SF # 209.

Dittmark, Nicolai, fireman on the Belgian steamship Noranmore. No birth data given; d. in Galveston, TX 24 Sept. 1899. - D # 142.

Dylen, W., former servant of a Swedish farmer. B. in Kopparberg län (?), no birth date given; d. in Chesterton, IN ca. 1874. - W # 32.

Ebbesson, Johan Peter, ship’s engineer. B. in Göteborg in 1855; d. by drowning when the SS Colina was lost off the Mexican coast 27 May 1895. - SF # 168.

Eclipse, Charles, see Aklif, Charles.

Edholm, Ernst G. No birth data given; shot to death in Gothenburg, NE 13 March 1890. Survived by his brother, C. Edholm, a bookdealer in Västervik. - W # 455.

Edler, Johan (John). B. in Sollefteå, no birth date given; perished when the schooner Margaret Crochard was lost en route to San Francisco in Feb. 1875. Survived by his parents, Michael Edler, a warrant officer, and Charlotta Isaksdotter of Sollefteå. - SF # 14.

Edlund, Erik Andreas. B. in Njurunda Parish (Vn.) 25 Dec. 1846; killed in the Mastodon Mine in Iron County, MI 19 Dec. 1890. - W # 574.

Eklöf, Charles, see Aklif, Charles.

Eklund, Peter Gustaf. No birth data given; d. by drowning in the Des Moines River, IA 29 July 1877. He was the son of Pehr Erik Eklund of Norra Bro, Gällersta Parish (Öre.). - W # 62.

Ekman, Anders Erik, tinsmith. No birth data given; d. in New York, NY 7 Feb. 1887. - NY # 27.


Elfving, Alfred. B. 12 May 1849, no birth place given; d. in Salem, OR 7 Jan. 1894. He was the son of a judge of the assizes named Olof Hägglund. - SF # 176.

Eliasson, John P., see Larsson, John P.

Eliasson, Johan Magnus. B. in Naverstad Parish (Göt.), no birth date given; d. in St. Paul, MN 23 Sept. 1884. - W # 199.

Eliasson, Karl (alias Wennersten, Karl). No birth data given; d. by drowning in the Monongahela River, near Braddock, PA 12 July 1881. He was the son of Elias Johansson of Slöinge Parish (Hall.). - W # 217.

Eliasson, Olof. B. in Amnehärad Parish (Skar.) 14 Nov. 1818; d. in Ishpeming, MI 17 April 1891. - W # 462.

Elqvist, Olof Alfred, goldminer. No birth data given; d. in Montana Territory 30 Dec. 1874. - W # 36.


Elmqvist, Johan August. B. in Näsahult Parish (Jön.) ca. 1860; d. in Laramie, WY in March 1901 (?). - W # 717.
Emanuelsson, Karl Edvard, sailor. B. in Bäve Parish (Göt.) 11 Dec. 1862; d. aboard the USS Omaha 30 July 1890. - W # 366.

Enqvist, Ernst Fredrik. B. in Visby 1 Nov. 1859; d. in Philadelphia, PA 13 Nov. 1890. - W # 367.

He was b. in Sile on the island of Gotland, the son of Patrik Georg Enqvist, a merchant, and Laura Bernhardina Ehinger. He emigrated to America 1888, where he was employed as the installer of machinery. - Emil Nyberg, Gotlandisk slöktbok (Norrköping 1910), p. 145.

Englund, Kristoffer, see Stålhammar, Kristoffer.

Engvall, Erik Ersson. B. in By Parish (Kopp.) 24 April 1826; d. in Monmouth, IL 12 Jan. 1875. - W # 5960.

Engvall, Erik Ersson. B. in Västra Vingåker Parish (Söd.) 1 May 1878; d. in Hot Springs, NM in 1886. - W # 383.

Engvall, Ferdinand (alias Peterson, Andrew), former crofter (torpare). B. in Växjö 1835; d. in Marquette Co., MI ca. 1880. - W # 150.


Erick, Johan (alias John E. Svärd). No birth data given; d. in Chicago, IL 6 April 1898. Survived by his brother, Gustaf Alfred Karlsson, a crofter in Julita Parish (Söd.). - W # 606.

Eriksson, Anders. No birth data given; d. in Boulder, CO ca. 1886. He was the son of Erik Andersson of Eldsberga Parish (Hall.). - W # 250.

Ericsson, Anders Peter. B. 28 Aug. 1843, place of birth not given; d. in Cortland, IL 27 Feb. 1878. - W # 89.

Eriksen, E., laborer. B. in Dalarna (?) 20 June 1828; d. in the Hudson River Tunnel in July 1880. - NY # 18.

Eriksen, Erik Emil. B. in Kvistbro Parish (Öre.) 23 Sept. 1850; d. in Leadville, CO 8 June 1880. - W # 158.

Eriksen, J. E., see Johnson, J. E.

Eriksen, Johan Edvard, goldminer. B. in Strömstad, no birth date given; d. in Rat Portage, Canada 9 July 1896. - D # 118.

Eriksen, John (Jan). B. in Österunda Parish (Väst.) 11 Nov. 1814; d. in Galva, IL ca. 1893. - W # 560.

Despite a different baptismal name he must be identical to Erik Eriksen, b. in Österunda Parish (Väst.) 11 Nov. 1814, son of Erik Eriksen, farmer (hemmanstugare), and Caja Mattedottar. - SPA/S, pp. 279-280.

Eriksen, K. F. B. in Gävle, no birth date given; d. in a mine accident in Quinnesc, Menominee, MI 12 March 1881. - W # 101.


Eriksen, Klas. B. in Västra Vingåker Parish (Söd.), no birth date given; d. in New Sweden, ME in June 1878. - W # 79.

Chas Erickson of New Sweden, ME filed his intention of becoming a U.S. citizen in the Superior Court of Houlton, ME 14 Oct. 1873. He was b. in 1823. - File No. 6-261.

Eriksen, Lotta. B. in Julita Parish (Söd.) 28 Nov. 1858; d. in Chicago, IL ca. 1889. - W # 329.
Ericson, Magnus, sailor. B. in Listerby Parish (Blek.) 13 April 1865; perished when the Vandaia went down off Samoa 16 March 1889. - W # 368.

Ericson, Martin P., see Ericson, Matthias P.

Ericson, Matthias P. (alias Ericson, Martin P.). No birth data given; murdered in St. Paul, MN 1 Feb. 1894. He was the son of Erik Pehrsson, a farmer (hemmanslägare) in Sölvesborg. - W # 457.


Erickson, Ole. B. in Amnehärad Parish (Skar.) 15 Aug. 1808; d. in Newaygo, MI ca. 1900. - W # 721.

Erickson, Otto. B in Ramsta Parish (Upps.) 7 Oct. 1844; d. aboard the vessel Montana in May 1872. - SF # 11.

Eriksson, Sophia. B. in Ludvika 29 May 1833; d. in Leadville, CO 12 Sept. 1887. - W # 407.

Erichsson, Zacharias. B. in Hammarby Parish (Upps.) 9 Jan. 1857; d. in Chicago, IL 22 April 1884. - W # 227.

Erlandsson, Erland Wilhelm. B. in Fagrähult, Ålgult Parish (Kron.) 13 Sept. 1843; d. in Minneapolis, MN 8 Jan. 1878. - W # 66.

Erlandsson, K. J., see Hasselgren, Karl.


Ersson, Hanspers Erik. No birth data given; d. ca. 1876, place unknown. He was the son of Majt Larsdotter of Mora Parish (Kopp.). - W # 74.

Ersson, Pehr. Born 1816, birth place unknown; d. in Bishop Hill, IL ca. 1878. - W # 69.

He may be identical to Pehr Ersson, b. in Alsta Parish (Gäv.) 26 May 1816, the son of Erik Olsson, farmer, and Anna Pehrdotter. At first he emigrated to Wataga, IL, but subsequently moved to Bishop Hill, IL, where he and his wife d. before 1880. - SPAUS, p. 373.

Evans, John, see Petersson, Karl Johan, former sea captain.

Färnlund, Ola Mårtensson. No vital data given. - W # 458.


Fahlsten, Erik Samuel, captain in the National Guard of Gotland. B. 17 Feb. 1791, birth place not given; d. in Bro Parish (Gotl.) 2 Oct. 1871. - SF # 3.


Flodberg, Andrew, laborer. B. in Borgsjö Parish (Vn.) 24 Sept. 1848; d. in Minneapolis, MN in 1883. - W # 244.

Flodin, Carl Johan Olofsson, see Flodin, Charles.


Floren, Anders Andersson. B. in Öster Lövsta Parish (Upps.) 20 June 1828; d. in South Brooklyn, NY 31 May 1892. - W # 463.

Flygt, Anders. B. in Regna Parish (Ög.) 1 Oct. 1851; d. in Brooklyn, NY 13 June 1890. - W # 464.

Follin, Georg (alias Merry, George), sailor. No birth data given; d. in New York, NY 3 April 1883. - NY # 20. He was the son of Magnus Reinhold Tiodolf Follin, port captain in Helsingborg, and Henrietta Charlotta af Funck. - SAA, II, p. 865.

Forsberg, Charles A. Danielsson, ironworker. No birth data given; d. in Omaha, NE 13 Jan. 1892. He was the father of two children in Fristad Parish (Ålvs.), Hulda Cecilia and Jacob Ansarius Forsberg. - W # 460.

Forsberg, Nils August. No birth data given; d. in Astoria, OR 26 Feb. 1893. - SF # 131.

Forslund, John A. B. in Hedemora Parish (Kopp.) 4 June 1845; d. in Denver, CO 29 March 1887. - W # 261.

Forslund, Matts (alias Henriksson, Matthias Erik). B. in Attmar Parish (Vn.) 2 Jan. 1869; d. in Manistee Co., MI ca. 1897. - W # 605.

Forsell, Olof Ernfrid (alias Lend, Peter). B. in Hassle Parish (Skar.) 5 Aug. 1871; d. in Ute Creek, NM 15 May 1889. - W # 559.

Fredriksson, John, see Sundling, Johan Fredrik.

Friberg, Pehr E. No birth data given; d. in St. Paul, MN ca. 1891. His sister, Anna Christina Andersdotter, lived in By Parish (Kopp.). - W # 428.

Frisk, Carl Emil. B. in Ålghult Parish (Kron.) 19 May 1864; death date and place of death not known. - W # 383.

Frödin, Erik Pontus, see Wicklund, Erik Pontus.

Frödin, Karl Gustaf, sailor. B. in Stockholm (?), no birth date given; d. on board the vessel Sarah Hignett 18 Feb. 1883. Survived by his brother, Anders Petter Olsson, a watchman at the Stockholm Bank of Commerce. - W # 212.

Frolin, Anna Margareta, née Eriksson. B. in Stora Skedvi Parish (Kopp.) 6 July 1827; d. in Anaconda, MT 27 Jan. 1893. - W # 459.

Gabrielsson, Erland August (Gustaf). No birth data given; d. in Carbon, WI 17 Dec. 1879. Survived by his brother, Petter August Gabrielsson Granat of Nåshult Parish (Jön.). - W # 159.

Gabrielsson, Sven Gustaf, see Johnsson, Gustaf or Augustus.

Gardell, Jacob Sixtus. B. in Lomme Parish (Gotl.) 24 March 1848; d. in Buckhorn, TX 1 April 1886. - W # 364.

Gestrin, C. E. H., Master of Arts. No birth data given; d. in Chicago 1884. - W # 232.

Carl Edvard Herman Gestrin was probably b. in Stockholm, the son of Johan Nathanael Gestrin, later clergyman (kyrkoherre) in Tensta Parish (Upps.), and his cousin, Fredrika Emerentia Gestrin. Gestrin is best known for his volume I Amerika, the story of his twelve years of travel in the U.S. - Ludvig Nyström, Upsala arkestifts herdaminne (Uppsala 1893), p. 442; Carl Edvard Herman Gestrin, I Amerika (Stockholm 1881).
Gilbert, August, see Gillberg, August.
Gillberg, August (alias Gilbert, August). B. in Ny Parish (Värm.) 1856; d. by drowning in Lake Michigan in 1881. - W # 187.


Görts, Carl A., sailor. B. in Helsingborg 22 Sept. 1844; d. on board the Jeanette on a North Pole expedition 30 Oct. 1881. - W # 262.

Carl A. Görts was a member of the ill-fated Jeanette expedition, headed by the American explorer George Washington De Long (1844-1881) and outfitted by Gordon Bennett of The New York Herald. The Jeanette had left San Francisco in July 1879, in order to enter the polar seas via Bering Strait. On 6 Sept. 1879 the vessel became stuck in the drifting ice floes and drifted 21 months until 12 June 1881, when the pressure of the ice finally sank the ship. Only a very few survived this, one of the most tragic arctic adventures of all time. Görts was survived by his widow, Emilia Louise Veronica, née Riehl. - Nordisk familjebok, VI (Stockholm 1907), cols. 108-109.

Goodman, Wilhelm Idof, see Gudmundsson, Wilhelm Idof.

Gran, Jonas, see Taylor, John.

Granberg, Thomas. B. in Näsum Parish (Krist.) 16 April 1845; d. in Spooner, WI in Sept. 1892. - W # 576.


Granstrand, August. B. in Gårdsby Parish (Kron.) 9 Sept. 1845; d. in Minneapolis, MN 28 Sept. 1880. - W # 120.

Greenwald, Karl Wilhelm, see Grönwall, Karl Wilhelm.

Grindell, Julius, see Grundell, Julius.

Grönlund, Karl (alias Weeks, Charles A.). No birth data given; d. in Virginia City, NV 17 Jan. 1881. He was the son of Carl Petter Grönlund, a cooper (tunnbindare) in Visby. - W # 100.


Grote, Charles (alias Nilsson, Johan August), sailor. B. in Frölunda Parish (Göt.), no birth date given; d. in Pascagoula, MS in Sept. 1875. Survived by his brothers, Pehr and Erik Nilsson in Kanebäck, Västra Frölunda Parish (Göt.). - W # 52.

Groux, Charlotte, widow. No birth data given; d. in New York, NY 15 July 1886. - NY # 39.

Grundel, Axel Herman, sea captain. B. in Torsö Parish (Skar.) 28 May 1853; d. in Panama 28 Dec. 1896. - SF # 179.

Grundell, Julius (alias Grindell, Julius). No birth data given; d. on a journey between Japan and San Francisco, CA in 1879. - SF # 23.

He was the son of Peter Grundell, clergymen (kyrkohärde) in Kungälv. - C.W. Skarstedt, Göteborgs stifts herdnamne (Lund 1885), p. 504.


Gummesson, Andreas. B. in Vissefjärda Parish (Kalm.) 4 Jan. 1850; d. in McKeessport, PA in 1891. - W # 423.


Gustafsson, Alfred. No birth data given; d. in New York, NY ca. 1901. Survived by two children, Hildegard and Amy Gustafsson of Öremåla, Vissefjärda Parish (Kalm.). - NY # 116.

Gustafsson, Alfred (alias Appel, Alfred). B. in Djursdala Parish (Kalm.) 27 Oct. 1839; d. ca. 1882, unknown where. - SF # 37.

Gustafsson, Anna. No birth data given; d. in Kansas City, MO ca. 1894. Survived by two nephews, Victor and Alfred Larsson of Skyberga, Hardemo Parish (Öre.). - W # 634.

Gustafsson, Gustaf Axel Theodor. B. in Vibly Parish (Ög.) 2 Sept. 1865; d. in Burlington, CT 15 Oct. 1896. - NY # 83.

Gustafsson, Johan Alfred, sailor. B. in Madesjö Parish (Kalm.), no birth date given; d. in Gloucester, MA 30 Jan. 1887. He was the son of Gustaf Rydberg of Nybro, Madesjö Parish (Kalm.). - W # 373.

Gustafsson, Johan Alfred, servant (dräng). B. in Norra Vånga Parish (Skar.) 27 Feb. 1864; d. in Montana 2 Sept. 1897. - W # 614.

Gustafsson, Johannes, servant (dräng). B. in Ormesberga Parish (Kron.) 21 April 1845; d. on Skagit River, WA 5 Aug. 1882. - SF # 52.

Gustafsson, John. No birth data given; d. in Baltimore, MD in Sept. 1890. - NY # 48.

Gustafsson, K. J. No birth data given; details of his death unknown. - W # 103.

Gustafsson, Karl (alias Johnson, Karl). No birth data given; killed in a railroad accident in Mexico 31 Oct. 1891. Survived by a brother, Martin Gustafsson of Johannestorp, Skageröd (?). - SF # 159.


Gustafsson, Olof Bernhard. No birth data given; d. by drowning in Lake Erie ca. 1886. Survived by his brother, Isak Martin Gustafsson of Öst Finnmark, Vardø, Norway. - W # 300.

Gustafsson, Peter M. No birth data given; d. in Isanti Co., MN in 1885. Survived by his brother, Sven Gustafsson of Vissefjärda Parish (Kalm.). - W # 268.

Haak, Nils Petersson, sailor. B. in Högby Parish (Kalm.) 18 March 1824; d. in San Francisco, CA 30 June 1898. - SF # 182.

Håkonson, Anders (alias Hickson, Andrew), former farmworker. No birth data given; d. in San Francisco, CA 2 July 1880. Survived by his widow, Martha Håkansson of Malmö. - SF # 51.


Hafström, Anna Maria, née Lavette. B. in Horn Parish (Ög.) in 1825; d. in Stratford, Hamilton (?) 26 Sept. 1882. - W # 436.

Hagberg, Carl Fredrik. B. in Nordmark Parish (Värn.) 6 June 1850; d. in Seattle, WA 7 March 1886. - SF # 80.


Hahn, Adolph, soldier, sailor. No birth data given; d. by drowning near Philadelphia in Oct. 1866. He was the son of Anton Hahn, a manufacturer in Enköping. - W # 7.

Hall, John, see Hallgren, Johan.

Hallgren, Johan (alias Hall, John), sailor. B. in Visby 14 May 1855; d. by drowning near the Mexican coast 27 Sept. 1881. - SF # 45.

Halvarsson, Sone (alias Johnson, Ole). B. in Dalby Parish (Värn.) 30 Nov. 1839; d. in Douglas Co., MN 4 Sept. 1891. - W # 630.

Hamlín, Benjamin. No birth data given; d. in San Francisco, CA 5 Feb. 1879. Survived by his widow, Helena Hamlin of Landala, Örgryte Parish (Göt.). - SF # 34.

Hammar, Anders, see Jönsson, Anders.

Hammar, Ernst Mauritz. B. in Helsingborg 15 April 1863; d. on board the USS Vandalia in Apia, Samoa 16 March 1889. - W # 386.

Hammar, Sven Johan Eriksson, silversmith. B. in Asarum Parish (Blek.), no birth date given; d. in Brooklyn, NY 29 Aug. 1892. - NY # 80.

Hamnström, Carl Magnus. No birth data given; d. in Litchfield, MN 15 July 1875. He was the son of Carl Erik Hamnström of Örebro. - W # 78.

Hansen, Adolph Martin, see Hanssen, Martin.

Hanssen, Martin (alias Hansen, Adolph Martin), sailor. B. in Norway ca. 1863; d. in Vineyard Haven, MA 21 July 1889. He was the son of Hans Reinert Hansen of Birkelandstrand, Flekkefjord, Norway. - W # 418.


Hansson, Adolph, see Dahlström, Anders.

Hansson, Anton. B. in Rölanda Parish (Alvs.) 5 April 1866; d. in Wakefield, Gogebic Co., MI 1 May 1891. - W # 465.

Hansson, Hans, see Hansson, William.
Hansson, Hans. No birth data given; d. in Omaha, NE 11 Oct. 1897. Survived by his widow, Anna Olivia Christina Hansson of Gröttingbo Parish (Gotl.). - W # 601.
Hansson, Isak. No birth data given; d. in Eau Claire, WI 29 Dec. 1884. Survived by three half-brothers—Hans, August and Gustaf Hansson—of Östby, Lur Parish (Gotl.). - W # 546.
Hansson, Johan Assarsson, sailor. B. in Skanör (?), no birth date given; d. in San Francisco, CA ca. 1874. He was the son of Hans Assarsson, a crofter from Vällinge Parish (Malmö). - SF # 5.
Hansson, Johannes, see Gullander, John H.
Hansson, Karl, see Hansson, Peter Anton.
Hanson, Karl Johan. B. in Myresjö Parish (Jön.) ca. 1836; d. in Strong City, Chase Co., KS 3 May 1883. He was the son of Hans Svensson of Norby, Myresjö Parish (Jön.). - W # 213.
Hansson, Maria Christina, née Kindberg. No vital information given. - NY # 81.
Hansson, Pehr, tailor. B. in Köpinge Parish (Krist.) 21 Sept. 1868; murdered in Duluth, MN 27 Dec. 1898. - W # 712.
Hanson, Peter. B. in Vittskövle Parish (Krist.) 5 Aug. 1836; d. in Grand Island, Sacramento Co., CA 2 Sept 1893. - SF # 203.
Hansson, William (alias Hansson, Hans). B. in Nordegår Parish (Vn.) 20 July 1827; d. near Atwater, MN 17 July 1873. - W # 29.
Harlin, C. C., former first mate, mineworker. B. in Luleå, no birth date given; d. near Rock Point Mill, NV ca. 1869. - W # 5.
Harnäs, Daniel, see Danielsson, Daniel.
Hasselgren, Karl (alias Erlandsson, K. J.). B. in Häleberga Parish (Kron.), no date given; d. in Taylors Falls, Chisago Co., MN 4 June 1876. He was the son of Erland Spetz, a soldier in Ålghult Parish (Kron.). - W # 39.
Hasselgren, Karl. B. in Håbol Parish (Älvs) 18 March 1867; d. in Great Falls, MT 14 Dec. 1890. - W # 403.
Hedberg, Andrew, see Hedberg, Lars Anders.
Hedberg, Frans Gustaf, carpenter. B. ca. 1859, birth place unknown; d. in Minneapolis, MN 20 Dec. 1891. Survived by a brother, David Hedberg, a school teacher in Järva, Solna Parish (Stock.). - W # 431.
Hedberg, Johan Fredrik. B. in By Parish (Kopp.) 22 Jan. 1846; d. in Monmouth, IL 13 June 1876. - W # 60.
Hedberg, Lars Anders (alias Hedberg, Andrew). B. in Djura Parish (Kopp.) 23 April 1854; d. in Los Angeles, CA 26 (?) March 1888. - SF # 92.

Heden, Frank, see Larsson, Sven.


Henriksson, Johan. B. in Norra Vånga Parish (Skar.) 15 Nov. 1836; d. in Dayton, WA 9 June 1887. - SF # 133.

Henriksson, Matthias Erik, see Forslund, Matts.

Hertz, Johan Georg Laurentius, laborer. No birth data given; d. in Brooklyn, NY 2 Jan. 1901. - NY # 111.

Hertz, Karl Henning, see Hurts, Karl Henrik.

Hertz, Nils Johan. B. in Furingstad Parish (Ög.) 1 April 1810; d. in Chisago Co., MN ca. 1883. - W # 182.

Hertzman, Albertina C. No birth data given; d. in Brooklyn, NY ca. 1898. The heir to his estate was Frans Oscar Hertzman of Helsingborg. - NY # 102.

Hickson, Andrew, see Håkonson, Anders.

Hieghert, Jonas, see Pehrsson, Jonas.

Hjort, Jonas, see Pehrsson, Jonas.

Hjorter, Johannes. B. in Fide Parish (Gotl.) 2 June 1861; d. in San Francisco, CA 29 June 1889. - SF # 174.

Högblund, Greta Kajsa Pehrssdotter Dahlsten. B. in Tännäs Parish (Jämt.) 3 May 1817; d. near Fargo, ND 27 June 1895. - W # 720.

Högblund, Nils Johan, laborer. B. in Säbrå Parish (Vn.) 15 July 1833; d. in Porney, Columbia Co., WA 23 June 1885. - SF # 89.


Hoffman, A., see Abrahamsson, Karl August.

Hohn, Lina, see Johansson, Lina.

Holgersson, John, see Olsson, Johannes.
Holm, Anders August, see Vinterroos, Anders August.
Holm, Charles. No birth data given; d. ca. 1885, place unknown. - NY # 21.
Holm, Erik, sailor. B. in Vasa, Finland, no birth date given; d. in the sinking of the Henrik 20 Jan. 1882. He was the son of Eva Maria Holm of Nikolaistad, Finland. - W # 168.
Holm, Matts Emil. B. in Harg Parish (Stock.) 28 Nov. 1869; d. in Williams-town, MA 11 June (?) 1896. - W # 621.
Holmberg, L. N., see Åström, Nils Leonard.
Peter Elias Fredrik Holmqvist was b. in Trane Parish (Krist.) 7 March 1861, the son of Olof Christian Holmqvist, clergyman (kyrkoherde), and Margareta (Margrthe) Lovisa Jonsson. After emigrating to America he settled in New York City, where he was employed as a clerk. - Gunnar Carlqvist, Lands stifets heradsmenn, Second series, VII, pp. 345-346.
Huggare, Gustaf Gottfrid, smith. B. in Kolbäck Parish (Väst.) 5 Sept. 1850; d. in Portoraro (?) in 1880. - W # 137.
Huljeson, Karl. B. in Ramdala Parish (Blek.) 2 Aug. 1867; d. in Marquette, MI ca. 1889. - W # 362.
Hulting, Anders Oscar. B. in Eneby (?) in 1848; d. in Iron Hill, CO 11 July 1887. - W # 360.
Hultman, Nils Johan, see Nilsson, Nils Johan.
Hultman, Karl Gustaf, sailor. B. in Visby 14 Feb. 1869; perished on a voyage between Rockport and Philadelphia ca. 1894. - NY # 68.
Hultman, Peter Bengtsson, carpenter. B. in Kyrkhult Parish (Blek.), no birth date given; d. in Chicago, IL in 1892. - W # 466.
Hultqvist, Sven Alexander. B. in Sibbarp Parish (Hall.) 28 Sept. 1843; d. in Dallas, TX in Jan. 1881. - W # 154.
Hurts, Karl Henrik (alias Hertz, Karl Henning or Hertz, Charles Henry). B. in Söndrum Parish (Hall.) 9 Nov. 1845; d. in Nortonville, Contra Costa Co., CA 31 Dec. 1873. - SF # 3 1/2.
Icklev (Eclipse), Charles, see Aklif, Charles.
Isaksson, Bror Anton, laborer. B. in Nedre Luleå Parish (Norr.) 2 April 1863; d. in a mine accident in the Monson Slate Mine near Boston, MA 21 July 1884. - W # 197.
Isaksson, Gustaf, sailor. B. in Tegney Parish (Göt.) 19 Jan. 1861; d. by drowning near Fort Bragg, CA 19 Nov. 1889. - SF # 95.
Isaksson, Harry, see Isaksson, Hilmer Theodor.
Isaksson, Hilmer Theodor (alias Isaksson, Harry), sailor. B. in Tanum Parish (Göt.) 28 Sept. 1864; d. on a voyage from St. Thomas to Brunswick, GA 10 Nov. 1884. - W # 243.
Jackson, Thomas, see Kellström, Pehr Fredrik.
Jacobsson, Anders, see Jönsson, Anders.
Jacobsson, Anders. B. in Rölanda Parish (Ålvs.) 27 Aug. 1841; d. in Bay Co., MI ca. 1894. - W # 554.
Jacobson, John, see Jacobsson, Olof Johannes.
Jacobsson, Olof Johannes (alias Jacobson, John). B. in Vall Parish (Gotl.) 10 June 1844; d. in Indianapolis, IN 5 June 1884. - W # 246.
Jahnson, Maria, see Jansdotter, Maja.
Janson, Alexander, see Johnson, Alexander.
Jansson, Fridolf (alias Johnson, Fred). No birth data given; d. in Georgetown, CO 16 Dec. 1891. He was the son of Gustaf Jansson of Vretstorp, Viby Parish (Öre.). - W # 134.
Jansson, Gustaf. No birth data given; d. in Minneapolis, MN, no date given. Survived by his widow, Clara Sophia Bäckelin of Råggård Parish (Älvs.). - W # 470.
Jansson, Jan Erik, see Johnsen, John.
Jansson, Jan Petter (alias Johansson, P. J.). B. in Norrbärke Parish (Kopp.) 3 July 1859; d. in Townsend, IL 30 May 1889. - W # 326.
Jansson, Jim (James), see Jönsson, Jöns.
Jansson, John Theodor. No birth data given; d. in Brooklyn, NY ca. 1891. - NY # 46.
Jansson, Jonas Petter. B. in Karlskoga Parish (Öre.), no birth date given; d. in Paxton, IL in July 1871. - W # 1.
Jansson, Karl, carpenter. No birth data given; d. in Sacramento, CA 24 March 1878. Survived by his mother, Christina Larsdotter Wik of Söderby-Karl Parish (Stock.). - SF# 18.
Jansson, Magnus (alias Johnson, Magnus). B. in Brunskog Parish (Värm.) 2 Nov. 1846; murdered in Anoka, MN 20 July 1889. - W # 408.
Jansson, Nellie (alias Jönsdotter, Petronella). B. in Bredared Parish (Hall.), no birth date given; d. in New York, NY 30 May 1889. - NY # 100

Jansson, Pehr Erik (alias Johansson, Pehr Erik). B. in Silvberg Parish (Kopp.) 25 May 1847; d. in Kelley, NM 4 July 1885. - W # 317.

Jern, Anders, laborer. B. in Ockelbo Parish (Gävl.) 18 Feb. 1836; d. in Des Moines, IA ca. 1880. - W # 543.

Jönsdotter, Petronella, see Jansson, Nellie.

Jönsson, Anders. B. in Huaröd Parish (Krist.), no birth date given; d. in Duluth, MN 12 Sept. 1893. - W # 641.

Jönsson, Anders (alias Hammar, Anders; alias Jacobsson, Anders). B. in Ödesmål Parish (Göt.), no birth date given; d. in Nevada 31 March 1871. - SF # 16.


Jönsson, Jöns (alias Janson, Jim), laborer. B. in Annelöv Parish (Malm.) 3 April 1858; d. in Rapid City, SD 18 Feb. 1886. - W # 278.


Jönsson, Lars (alias Johnson, Lars). B. in Mjällby Parish (Blek.) 13 Nov. 1850; d. in Fulton, IL 14 Oct. 1890. - W # 370.

Jönsson, Lars, servant (dräng). B. in Unnaryd Parish (Jön.) 9 July 1823; d. in Chicago, IL in 1870. - W # 73.

Jönsson, Nils (alias Johnson, Nels). B. in Malmöhus län 1843; d. in Jackson Co., AR in 1894. - W # 651.

Jönsson, Pehr, see Johnson, Peter.

Johannesen, Karl (alias Berggren, Charles), soldier. B. in Gillberga Parish (Värn.) 6 June 1839; d. in Georgia 23 Oct. 1864. - W # 551.

Johannesson, Elias (alias Johansson, Elias). B. in Ödskölt Parish (Ålvs.), no birth date given; d. in Worthington, MN ca. 1899. - W # 682.

Johannesson, Gustaf Alfred. B. in Värvik Parish (Ålvs.) 29 March 1864; d. in Republic, MI 21 April 1887. - W # 277.

Johannesson, Jöns (alias Wickström, John). No birth data given; d. in Des Moines, IA 14 Feb. 1899. He was the son of Bengta Olsson, a widow in Härunda Parish (Kron.). - W # 688.

Johannesson, Johan Alfred, see Johnson John.

(To be continued)